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This is a copy'of the identification card prepared for political workers in Tor
onto, so that they could have a-line on every name on the lists. With this weapon 
impersonation would be a dangerous game on either side of politics. ■ f..i-
&

I0The Evening Chit-Chat
, . By, RUTH OAMBBON {- r* « t -
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» r XIVES there a person in the land over twenty-one years of age who has not, 
at some period of his life, sent some product of his fertile brain to the 
magazines and newspapers?

Trulyj judging by the number of people who write -to ask me about 
the rules of this game, I doubt it. »

“What class oj. work do editors want the most?”
“How should the manuscripts be arranged?”
“What are the best magazines to send work to?” 

i “What is the remuneration?”
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“Do you have to have a story cop.Mightcd before you 
send it?”' »

do magizines pay for work—on acceptance > or

These are some of the most common of the forty-leven 
questions that the rising crop of would-be authors ask me, 
and since there segms to be such a general interest in the 
subject, I am goin? to answer them to the best of my abil
ity in my space todiÿ,' insteady of replying to each query 
personally. . >

The largest literary demand of the present day, I am told, ' 
' is for clever short stories of from 1,000 to 5,000 words, es
pecially love stories. Interesting articles on any topic of 
tiéaely interest com5 next in salability. Poetry^ especially 
by unknown authors,, is extremely difficult—almost impos
sible to sell. Some magazines actually have their p^etxy sup
plied gratis by people who corisider the' joy of seeing it ac
tually printed sufficient remuneration.

The conventional methods of arranging manuscript is something everyone who 
is trying to “break into” this game ought to understand. In the first place, have 
your work typewritten if you possibly oan. That makes it that much the clearer, 
and anything which is clear and doesn’t have to be puzzled over, is much 
apt to be appreciated and accepted. If you can’t have your work typewritten, 
write it as legibly as possible. Neveg. write on both sides of the paper. If 
written, have the lines wide apart; if typewritten, use double spacing.

Write the title on the middle of the first page a few inches from the top. 
Above it in the right hand corner, your full name and address—in the Ipft hand 
corner, it is well to put the number of words. If you want the manuscript re
turned, enclose stamps. If you write a letter to the editor, make it very short, 
simply stating that you offer the enclosed manuscript to him and that if it is not 
accepted you would like it returned.

Write on small sheets of paper. Never roll your manuscript, but fold the sheets 
once or lay flat on cardboard and send in a large envelope.

As to what are the best magazines t0 which to send your work; I cannot be 
definite as circumstances alter cases. That depends wholly on the style of your work. 
Read all the magazines you can get hold of and try to decide which style your own 
work approximates the most closely.

Some people send their work to story brokers, who, understanding the demands 
of the various magazines, try to dispose of the work for them, and also criticise it.

Remuneration is a subject on which volumes could be written. Rudyard Kip
ling, they say, gets a dollar a word. Some email magazines and city newspapers pay 
three or four dollars a thousand words, and country papers sometimes pay a dol
lar or two fjr the same amount. Somewhere, between these two extremes, is the 
remuneration for the rest of us. Fifteen to twenty dollars a thousand words is a 
reasonable price for a story by an unknown author, while writers of reputation, 
such as Elimor Hallo well Abbott, get $500 or $1,000 for a story of ordinary length. 

You do not have to have a story copyrighted before you send it.
As to the time of pay,—a few magazines pay on acceptance, many more when 

«the article is published. Incidentally, you must remember that most magazines, 
àre made up a year ahead, and the story accepted today may not appear Tor af 
year or two. Other magazines have stated times, such as once a month or.pnce a 
quarter when they settle all their literary bills.

There, I hope these few suggestions will smooth the path to fame and for- 
f7 tune of many rising authors and authoresses.
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HÏghness, the Princess Eugenic Paleologo,” | fjj8p8| 

while her eldest son was described in tbe 
same missive as “the future protector of 
the glorious traditions of the Orthodox 
Byzantine Empire.”

The Russian Government, however, had 
nothing to do with this extraordinary doc
ument, and neither Mrs. Wickham nor her 
sons are on the visiting list of the Rus
sian embassy in London ; while it is, need
less to add that neither their princely title 
nor their Byzantine name is recognized 
at the Muscovite embassy in England or . 
by any of the European courts.

In fact, it is difficult to describe the ex
traordinary action on the part of the late 
Metropolitan of Moscow in the matter of 
addressing the letter which he did to Mrs.
Wickham, to anything else than a wish to 
make the reigning house of «Greece feel un
comfortable, by showing to King George 
and to his son the crown prince, that the 
Pan-Slav Society had a candidate, not only 
for the throne of Greece, but also for that 
of the Sultan in the event of the Turks 
being driven out of Europe.

Everybody in Russia is aware of the 
hope entertained at Athens that Greece 
is destined to inherit Constantinople and 
that tile reigning house of Greece should 
rule on the shores of the Bosphorus. This 
would not suit Russia’s plans or projects.
In one word, the late Metropolitan of 
Moscow, who was imbued with PaivSlav 
ideas of the most pronounced type, wished, 
in recognizing Mrs. Wickham as a descend
ant of the Byzantine imperial house of 
Paleologo, to hold her in reserve as a card 
to play against the Hellenic Crownprince 
Constantine’s pretensions to the Greek 
throne of Constantinople.

It is hardly necessary to point out that 
even if Mrs. Wickham was ever so much 
an authentic descendant from the mythi
cal younger brother of the last Emperor 
of Constantinople, the very fact that her 
descent is through the female line, çpbs it 
of any dynastic value. For otherwise there 
are, as I have shown in these letters, pro
vincial butchers and grocers, who, able to 
trace their desecent through the female 
line to former Kings of England, such as 
Henry VII., and Edward IV., would be 
entitled to style themselves princes of 
Great Britain and Ireland.

Name NoC U common CANADIAN FORTS.
The name of Paleologo, by the by, is by Quebec, Sept 23—Ard. strs Laurentic. 

no means uncommon in Greece, and among Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow., 
the Levantine families of Greek origin at Ard Sunday—Str Cervona, Liverpool. 
Constantinople and Alexandria. There was 
a few years ago an Alexander Paleologo in 
the service of the Egyptian government, 
who owed his note to the beauty of his 
wife; while another, Maurice Paleologo. is 
minister plenipotentiary in the diplo
matic service of France, after having act
ed as one of the delegates of the depart
ment of foreign affairs at the Dreyfus 
court-martial in Rennes.

There is also a Jean Paleologo, an ar
tist, formerly of Paris, but • now of New 
York, who for a number of years has been 
earfiing his living as a portrait painter 
and illustrator, content to be known mere-

op, but his preference would have caused 
too much talk. So he was given, first of 
all, a lucrative rectorship in London, to 
which were subsequently added a canonry 
and eubdeansbip of the Abbey of West
minster, carrying with them a most pic
turesque residence, and all sorts of pre
rogatives and emoluments.

The discretion which ‘he manifested 
about the whole affair was keenly appre
ciated by the reigning house, the mambers 
of which treated hijn with the utmost re
gard. Queen Victoria, and King Edward 
in turn appointed lihn as their chaplain. 
He never married, but passed' through life 
a very popular figure in society, with this 
halo of a royal romance testing on his 
head, which was as handsome in his old 
agç as in his youth. Princess Louise mar
ried within a year of Mr. Duckworth's 
retirement from court in 1870, the then 
Marquis'of Lome, hbw Duke of Argyll.

Widow’s Claim to Royal Descent
As Mrs. Edmund Wÿckham, widow of 

the English army cbidhel of that name, is 
again engaging the slttention of the pub
lic in connectioii with her pretensions to 
Imperial rafik, as alleged lineal descendant 
and principal heirëste • of the sovereign 
dynasty of Pateblogà, which was occupy
ing the throne of the Byzantine Empire 
at the time of the capture of Constanti
nople by the Turks in 1453, it may be just 
as well to state that no mention will be 
found, in the Almanach de Gotha, or in 
any other standard work of reference, ei
ther foreign or English, of the title of 
Princess Paleologo assumed by Mrs*. Wick
ham, nor yet of her Jour sons, each of 
whom styles himself Prince Paleologe.

She lives in Lonodn, in a modest house 
looking on Hyde Park. She possesses an 

^ imagination that is the most oriental 
thing about her besides her title, since, if 
one is to believe all stories, no less than 
three dramatic attempts have been made 
qpon her life. She insinuates that she and 
her sons constitute a peril to tbe dynasty 
now ruling, over Greece, since the people 
of that country would naturally prefer be
ing reigned over by a scion of the imperi
al Greek dynasty of Paleologo than by an 
alien house, such as that of King* George 
of that country. In fact she hints that 
the latter would be relieved to hear of her 
death, the inference being that he, poor 
man, may have instigated the attempts 011 

her life, concerning which nothing is 
known by the. English police. She styles 
herself “Eugenie Cristoforos, Princess Pa
leologo Nicephorae Commenae, hereditary 
princess of Mitylene, of Enos, of Lem
nos, and of Chios,” and declares that her 
father was one -of the candidates for the 
Greek* throne in 1863.

This is rather an unfortunate admission 
for those who will take the trouble to re
fer to the circumstances of the election 
will fmpl that the Greek people did not 
choose a foreigner for their ruler until 
they had made a mqgt exhaustive, investi
gation and had absolutely convinced them
selves of the impossibility of discovering 
any authentic vdescendan| of the last 
Christian emperor's of Constantinople, or 
any bona-fide representative of the former 
reigning dynasty ofjftrleologo.
\ That? Emperor Constantine Paleologo 
himself was killed at the storming of Con
stantinople by the ÎCiirks in 1453 while 
Borne members of his family are rumored 
|o have escaped and to. have found refuge 
iai western Europe, historians are unani
mous in declaring that these refugees be
came extinct soon afterwards and this im
pression prevailed until some twenty-five 
years ago.
; It was then that Mrs. Wic-kham sudden
ly put forward a claim to the effect that 
she was the lineal desecendant and prin
cipal heiress of the Paleologo dynasty. S)ie 
accumulated an immense amount of docu
mentary evidence frpm the English parish 
registers, from the British Museum, 
from the Royal College of Heralds in Lon
don, and from the National Library in 
Paris, tending to show that she was des
cended on the distaff side, from a certain 
Theodore Paleologo, who died in 1636, and 
lies buried in the old parish church of 
Llnndulph in Cornwall.
Paleologo claimed to be the great-great- 
great-grandson of Thomas, an alleged sec
ond and younger brother of Constantine 
VIII.. the last Greek Emperor of Con
stantinople.
en ce, however, historians are silent.

Some Recognition
For a long time Mrs. Wickham’s pre

tentions were derided, but suddenly, at 
a moment when the relations between St. 
Petersburg and Athens were ex ceding! y 
strained, she was invited to submit the 
documentary evidence which she had gath
ered together concerning her lineage, to 
the Holy Synod at St. Petersburg. One 
of its members, the Metropolitan of Mos
cow, eVentually wrote lier a letter, in 
which he recognized her pretensions to be 
a descendant in the female line of the last 
but one of the Byzantine Emperors of 
Constantinople, and stvled her “Imperial 
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Read and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & Co, The 
v " Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street j v 

■■■■* 7 Offers You This Week.

Oar special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

The Clergyman Who Loved
the Princess Louise—A
Widow in England Who’ 
Has Pretensions to Royal 
Rank in Greece ighly 

$12.50.
these prices stand good for this week only

S. L. MARCUS <£L CO.
166 Union Street

H

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany1.)

Canon Duckworth’s death, at the ad
vanced age of seventy-seven serves to re
call a royal romance of many years ago, 
when as a young clergyman, he was tutor 
of Queen Victoria’s youngest son. Prince 
Leopold, Duke of Albany. He fell in love 
with his twelve-year-old pupil’s most fas
cinating and gifted sister, Princess, Louise 
who, according tp court gossip, was not 
altogether insensible to the admiration, of 
the handsome young curate. The matter 
reached the ears of Queen Victoria, who 
took the princess to task but without suc
cess. . Mr. Duckworth, mindful of the fact 
that he owed obedience to the queen, not 
only as sovereign but also as head of the 
.church, surrendered the very innocent but 
rather romantic correspondence that had 
passed between himself and the princess 
and retired gracefully from the scene.

By rights he should have become a'bislv

The Ideal Home Furnishers.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ly as an artist. He has never to my know
ledge styled himself prince, or made use 
of any sqch title, although endowed there
with by some foolish' friends àgainst his 
wishes.

I am glad to have Bad an opportunity 
of writing this, as I have lately been in re
ceipt of a number of letters from readers, 
asking me for information about the Paleo- 
logos.

A Few Specials 
For This WeekWHAT he thought

“What do you call a person that reads 
heads?"

“A phrenologist, my boy.”
“Gee! Then ma must be one of those 

things. She felt on my head this after
noon and said right away. ‘You’ve been 

r- swimming.’ ”—Boston Globe.

INTERESTED HER 
Polite shopman (showing goods)—Here 

is something I would like to call your at
tention to, madam;, it is the very latest 
thing out.

Mrs. Rounder (absently)—If there's any
thing out later than my husband, I’ll take 
it.”

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
You can save from 25 to 

50 per cent, on the following 
goods :—

10 quarter Shaker Blank
ets. 85c. a pair.

11 quarter Shaker Blank
ets, $1.18 a pair.

Yard Wide Heavy 
Flannel, 10c. a yard.

27 Inch'wide Shaker Flan
nel, in different colors,- 8 1-2 
cts. a yard.

New Flannelette, 10c. and 
12c. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, suitable for 
school dresses, 12c a yard.

Lot of Children’s Bans, at
half price to clear.

SHIPPING
Ï PORT OF ST. JOHN, ! 

Cleared Saturday.
Coastwise—Sch Alma, Neves, Apple 

River; Edna R Lowe, Yarmouth.
, . Sailed Saturday.
vStmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bos
ton.

The Food Value Shaker>TV
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a Quarter Arrived Sunday.
Schr. Irma, Bentley. 392, -Hilton, from 

Gulfport, pitch pine, timber.
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BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head. Sept 21—Passed, str Byg
land (Nor), Edwin,JPictou.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed City Island Sent 22—Str Nanna 

(Nor), Newark for Hillsboro.
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282 Brussels Street v' 1
Near Corner Hanover. ~ IJ
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Butter2320 CaL ; >60 Calories Oats 14835 
Calories

JCalories A GRAVE EXTERIOR 
“Why do humorists usually look so sad?’ 
“They have to look that way. It would 

not be modest or becoming for a man to 
be constantly smiling at his own happy 
thoughts.”
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OW many “calori >rb this mormHg?did y<H With Our Factory in Oper
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for building,

We Can Famish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

for breaklDepends on what you
Calories are the energy producing units in f< 
tains, the more energy it givjyyou.

and thA more of them it con- Why let that headache spoil your day’s work or p!. :urf? Tal

Look at these youngsters an#the figure beheath

They show how many “ «dories ’ Au gà for a quafter in^different foods. _Ç

Note the relative positions cl eggs, sirloinjyd oats. \ Tflre you have it !

A quarter’s worth of rollef^pats has 31 times the ytergy producing power of 
a quarter’s worth of eggs—\2 times that of a qiypttr s worth of sirloin.

1 c worth of rolled oats producesNogreener 
worth of sirloin.

‘Have porridge for breakfast tomorrow! But get the right rolled oats.

Tillson’s Oats are the best and tastiest you can buy. ^ Absolutely clean,—no i 
black specks or hulls. Have a delicious flavor, result of the pan-dried procès.

HA-DftlRol head*x RSm.\

Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
phone Conn. FAIRVILLE, N.

25c. a Box at your drug^fct’s.

drugs, by-the 30

Sample Shirtwaists at
Manufacturers’ Prices

I 31 c worth of eggs or 12c ^ran

I

This Theodore 4

100 BLACK SILK SHIRTWAISTS, worth from $3.50 
to $5.00, to clear at from $2.50 to $3.50

75 VELVET SHIRTWAISTS, from $2.98 to $3.75
PLAIN TAILORED SHIRTWAISTS, from

$1.10 to $2.50

Be sure to haoe a package of Tillson’s Pan-dried Oats always 
on band And take a dish for break feat every morning.

I

Concerning Thomas’ exist-

Til Ison’s OatsI
\4

»jjm* m
Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c, Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

Toronto, Ont.
Dock
Street WILCOX9S Market

Square
i I /
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. CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

i • .....

PURITY FLOUR

y

24 POUNDS 14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS49 POUNDS98 POUNDS196 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited

Æ
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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